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TADDRESSING VOICE, DATA, AND VIDEO COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
COMM
Traditionally, the new year is regarded
as a time of fresh starts. Many of us
come back from the holidays moti-
vated and inspired, ready to make the
months ahead better than the months
just past. The challenge is to sustain
the enthusiasm through December to
accomplish the goals we set in Janu-
ary. Keeping up with innovations in
technology, staying abreast of changes
in the legislative and regulatory arena,
and resolving financial
dilemmas make
managing a cam-
pus telecommuni-
cations depart-
ment a constant
challenge.
Here's what some ACUTA
members say is high on their list of pri-
orities this year:
Dave Barta (Univ. of Oregon): Our big-
gest project will be an evaluation of the
voice network among Oregon schools
to determine if we are ready to make a
transition to VolP.
Bob Hopper (Purdue University at
Calumet): The first thing that comes
to my mind is our distance learning
initiative. More of our course offerings
are via the Internet and we are upgrad-
ing the infrastructure to handle the de-
mands. Another project is upgrading
both hardware and software on the stu-
dent information system. We're putting
in a remote building which wilt require
computer services, networks, and
phone connections. Plus we've got a
couple of new labs going in. Our
payphone contract is up and I'm work-
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From the
President
Buck Bayliff
Wake Forest University
As I think about this column during the
holidays, I wonder how many of you,
like me, are wondering just where, how,
and what willour industry look like by
the time we gather in Nashville. Given
the pace of change in technology to-
day. maybe July is too far out.
What happened over the holiday break
lfrut will affect the way we do business
over the next six months? With com-
puter hardware and, in some cases,
software becomlng obsolete on a six-
month cycle, how willwe plan budgets
for the coming year? What about
server-based PBXs...voice/video over
IP...and how much lower will LD be-
come? Will it remain a profit center for
my university? The list goes on and on.
So, where do you turn for help in find-
ing answers? Hopefully, you know you
can count on ACUTA. On our listserve,
many questions are answered daily,
thanks to folks like Anne, Mike, Tom,
Laurie, Tony, and others. I challenge
each of you to contribute your ideas
and questions. Make becoming a more
active member of ACUTA one of your
New Year's resolutions. With your con-
tribution to the resource library, for ex-
ample. we all have access to informa-
tion when that irnportant question, big
or small, crosses our desk.
^ln -y first column, t challenged each
member to bring issues of importance
before the Board and Program Com-
mittee. ACUTA needs your input to ef-
High Priorities for'99
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ing on an RFP for that right now. With
another 75 smaller projects on the list,
we don't expect to have any trouble
staying busy!
Sandy Fischer (So. Dakota School of
Mines E, Technology): We have deter-
mined to make significant improve-
ments in our relations with our vendors
this year. We've set up a number of
meetings for the explicit purpose of im-
proving communications between our
vendors and the school.
Barb Fugo (Kent State Univ.): We
don't know if we are going
been in the process for two years and
are now close to writing our RFP.
Dwight Snethen (Butler Univ.): Our two
biggest priorities this coming year are
Y2K concerns for all of our voice, video,
and data hardware and software and
the purchase of a new campuswide
administrative software system.
Linda Levenhagen (Univ. of Wisc, Mil-
waukee) Administrative systems
(Peoplesoft); Web-based distance
learning (course management systems
like WebCT, Web Course in a Box vs
outsourcing like Real Education); Help
Desk for data; future VolP, cable mo-
dem, and ADSL access for students,
and lnternet 2 development have some
interest as emerging technologies.
Voice-only issues have no priority on
campus. Data, data networking are ex-
tremely important. Video has some
level of importance.
tem this year. We've
Continued on page 2
Making Choices: ATM vs. Gigabit Ethernet
Dave Lewis
University of Rochester
Are you struggling with decisions
around cost and strategy for Internet
II, your next-generation communication
networks, and delivering high speed
connections to departmental data net-
works? Are vendors beating down your
door with promises of ATM (Asynchro-
nous Transfer Mode) and QoS (Qual-
ity of Service)? You may want to con-
sider a cost/benefit comparison of ATM
versus gigabit ethernet.
Clearly, quality of service, switched vir-
tual circuits, and bandwidth on demand
are today's bleeding edge technologies.
Before writing out the check, technol-
ogy services managers need to be sure
that today's investment will not be
thrown away but will be integrated into
future convergence. Startup costs for
delivering departmental data network
connections in ATM at OC-3 (155mb
per second) can run approximately $7-
9k per port for a backbone connec-
tion as opposed to approximately $5K
for a gigabit (1000 mb per second)
ethernet connection-and that doesn't
include desktop connections.
If all you can invest in today is an over-
sized transmission path to ensure qual-
ity of service and network reliability,
why not get the most for your money?
In academic arenas ethernet is an ac-
cepted technology. If you purchase the
right chassis, the gigabit strategy will
not prohibit you from growing multiple
network infrastructures for at least voice
and data within the same chassis. Fur-
thermore, this strategy suppofts th\-,
belief that convergence on large .urn--
pus backbones will happen cost- and
service-effectively over common elec-
tronics before it happens over common
pipes (transmission paths). This strat-
egy also enables you to implement
voice over IP as a niche where it will
occur at end locations (probably re-
mote sites) of your electronically inte-
grated infrastructure.
As an example, by June 1999 at the
University of Rochester we will have
three separate high speed networks:
(1) our new PBX transmission network
utilizing Cisco 8500 switches from our
PBX system replacement project;
(2) our legacy router-based campus
data backbone with a sprinkling of
switches; and (3) our 100/1000 mbps
Internet II network with an outbound
lP over ATM connection to our ISP.
Over the next three years we have a
five-stage plan to integrate on common
electronics to, switch-based networlq-,
with different transports for voice,
video, and data. There definitely will
be advocacy for more aggressive inte-
gration approaches, but from an invest-
ment perspective, three years from now
we are planning to still be utilizing the
same boxes we purchased for Internet
Il delivering high speed connections
with effective throughput to departmen-
tal networks as part of our integrated
electronic infrastructure.
The Board of Directors met via a con-
ference call on December 3, 1998.
Highlights of the meeting are:
. The audited end-of-the-year finan-
cial statements were reviewed. ACUTA
is fiscally sound, ending the fiscal year
in the black.
. Comments and recommendations
from the committees on the strategic
plan were reviewed and the plan was
amended accordingly. The Board ap-
proved the Strategic Plan.
. A summary of the results of the
Member Needs Assessment will be go-
ing out to the membership with the
January newsletter.
Respectfully Submitted,
/ ,' . r-{ttrzr, ba* ',; Stz-,UQ
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Linda Bogden-Stubbs
SUNY Health Science Center
ACUTA Secretary/Treasurer
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fectively plan conferences and work-
shops that will meet your needs. The
recent VolP audio conference and the
bonus session at the Winter Semindrs
are both the result of members asking
questions and requesting that ACUTA
provide information.
As new technologies come before you
through our vendor channels, share
neW ideas with your colleagues, either
through an article in our newsletter or
the journal, a posting to the listserve,
or being a speaker at an ACOTA event.
Encourage a vendor to supply useful
Business Manager ..,..........,..
Communications Manager ....
................... Eldanor Smittt
....-......--............. Pat Scott
information to the membership. This
type of effort helps strengthen AC0TA
as the official voice of telecommunica-
tions in higher education.
ACUTA has a very strong and closeknit
membership. I encourage our members
to become closer in our mission by
sharing ideas and concerns, and we will
make this a more finely tuned ship that
can turn on a dime as the market
changes. Through communications wq
can help each other to respond, .on-V
tinue to grow, and meet the challenges
as we support our institutions.
Stay in touch.
Compuler Services Manager ...........,....-................ Aaron Fuehrer
Manager, Corp. Relations/Marketing ......,.. L. Kevin Adkjns, RCDD
Llanager of Professionai Development......... Donna HallMarketingAssiatant ......,......,... AmyConrad
Meetings Manager............................,......,,... Lisa Cheshire, CMP
Membership Developrnent Manager......,.....,........ Kellie Blwman
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and are not necessarily the opinions oftheir institution or company.
ACUIA as an association do€s not express an dpinion or endorse
produclsorservjces. ACUIA Newsis published 12 times peryear
by the Association for TelecommiJnications Professionals in Higher
Education, a nonprofit association. Subscriptions: $45 peryear, $4
per issue. Send materisl for ACUIA News to Pat Scott. ACtJTA, 1 52
W. Zandale Dr.. Ste.200, Lexington, KY40503-2486; ph. (606) 278-
3338: fax (606) 278-3268: E-mail pscott@acuta.org. Copyright
01999 ACUTA
Visit our homepage: http:/lwww.acuta.org
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From Wendy Mignault:
Saint Anselm College is a small liberal
arts college in Southern New Hamp-
shire with just over 2,000 students,
1750 of which are residents. The col-
lege is in need of a new telephone sys-
tem, but it has been suggested that we
hold off for another four to five years
and then put voice over IP into place.
Honestly, we can't wait that long; our
current switch (a 10-year-old Siemens
9751) is just about on its last leg and
has reached its limit for capacity. Those
who make the decisions for high cost
ticket items are looking to do a quick
fix on the switch and hold off for IP
telephony to become the cutting edge
technology. Is anyone already using
this technology? Before I can support
this decision as the telco person, I need
ninformation from which I can form in-
.ormed opinions. Can anyone give me
some solid pros and cons should I be
asked for my opinion?
Donald Fuhr, Tuskegee University: We
don't use VolP, and I'm not an expert.
However, everything I read indicates to
me that it currently is a solution in
search of a problem, and not yet ready
for prime time. It saves you nothing in
local service unless you are replacing
both voice and data networks at the
same time, and maybe not then. It
doesn't yet have either the "instanta-
neousness" or the reliability of the voice
network. The only real cost benefits I've
read about are when it is used to re-
place long distance charges or dedi-
cated long-haul voice circuits.
Iawrence Westermeyer, Univ. of Mis-
souri, St. Louis; The current state of
voice over lP seems to be best suited
for multi-location organizations, prob-
,.aQbly in different LATAs, with a large
rolume of voice traffic, that have an IP
infrastructure in place between the
sites, that need a more economical way
to connect the various sites.
Voice over IP may be suitable for some
long distance traffic. I don't feel that it
is a replacement for the PSTN at this
time, particularly for local access. You
still need phone numbers from the LEC.
You still need a gateway from the IP
provider to the LEC.
If you buy a decent PBX, the vendor
will provide IP connectivity in the fu-
ture, if they don't already. You also
need to ask yourself the following ques-
tions: Can Iafford to be leading/bleed-
ing edge? Do I have the internal and
external resources to make this work,
since I am betting the existence of the
institution on it?
Tom Walsh, Miami University: Right
now, when you use the term voice over
IP, you generally are referring to some
type of packet switching of voice calls
rather than the "PBX" type environment
of handling telephone service (stations,
class of service, features [ike call
pickup, call forwarding, etc.). It may
be more correct to refer to that as a
"LAN PBX." These do exist, but I'm not
sure I'd bother at this point as they will
be expensive, of questionable reliabil-
ity, and may well be totally different in
a year. Small office home office, fine;
large system, I'd be scared. Just make
sure you want to be a pioneer, and re-
member, you can identify the pioneers
by the arrows in their backs.
John Meickle, Yale Univ.: All the re.
sponses are accurate about the current
state of VolP technology. There really
aren't any commercial products out
there that will deliver the services and
reliability that people expect of a PBX.
You might, however, want to take a
slightly different perspective as you for-
mulate your project. The key question
to ask both your organization and your
vendors is "What infrastructure can we
build at this point in time that will im-
prove our existing environment and po-
sition us for the future?"
Some things that come to mind that
you might want to incorporate into your
project are:
. Station rewiring to Category 5 En-
hanced
. Overhaul/expansion of switchrooms
and closets to support growth in data
and video
. Establishment of fiber backbone or
fiber rings for reliability
r Improvement in documentation,
backoffice systems, and processes
r Video or audio/visual infrastructure
improvements
o OrganizationaI structure changes and
goal definition
r Modification or improvement of ex-
isting data network to expand'band-
width or improve reliability
. Addition of new services or support
When it comes to PBXs themselves, l'd
suggest that you try to get the best in-
formation possible - either through non-
disclosure sessions from the vendors,
organizations like ACUTA, or at
seminars on where the vendors are go-
ing with PBXs. Chances are, most tele-
com managers will be faced with an
eventual transition to IP telephony.
You'll want to understand how grace-
ful your vendor will make that transi,
tion for you.
The key item to keep in mind regard-
ing evolving PBX architecture is the
separation between the switching ma-
trix and common control. Eventually
you want a "server" (common control)
that can coordinate and control voice
sessions whether they are transported
via TDM, frame, packet, or cell,
whether they are simply encoded, com-
pressed or encrypted for security, or if
they originate or end on a PC, a 25OO
set, or if they flow in off the Internet.
Nobody, as far as I know, does this
yet but several vendors have indicated
that it is a strategic direction.
ACUTA?V+,s I LanuarVtSOg
Laptops Funded by
Corporate Partnerships
Clayton College and State University
and Floyd College, two of Ceorgia's
smallest public colleges, have formed
a partnership with a computer manu-
facturer, networking company, tele-
phone company, Internet service pro-
vider, two banks, and several software
vendors. The arrangement enables the
schools to offer students a package
which includes a laptop computer, un-
limited Internet access, and a student
[.D. card that serves as a bank card,
phone card, and credit card. The up-
side (keeping the cost to students as
low as possible while giving them the
workplace skills they'll need upon
graduation) outweighs the downside
(increased presence of corporate logos
on campus), presidents at both schools
told the Chronicle of Higher Education
(11t6te3).
N.S.F. Grants Link
Schools to High-Speed
Network
A new round of National Science Foun-
dation grants will help 36 more institu-
tions connect to the foundation's high-
speed computer network.
That network is intended to allow re-
searchers to transmit data at speeds 100
to 1,000 times as fast as those of today's
Internet. Called the very-high-perfor-
mance backbone network service, or
vBNS, the network is part of the Next
Generation Internet plan, or N.G.l. tt is
also closely related to the Internet 2
project, whose members are major re-
search universities.
The "high-performance connection"
grants provide each institution with
$350,000 over two years to help pay
for the hardware and wiring required to
connect to the vBNS. The foundation
has now awarded 1 28 such grants, and
it plans to give out a total of about I50.
Fifty-six institutions are connected to the
vBNS so far, and 24 more are sched-
uled to be hooked up in the next month,
said William F. Decker, program direc-
tor for advanced network infrastructure
at the foundation.
The ACUTA member committees and
office staff have hit the ground running
after a busy holiday season, looking
forward to a successful final year in the
current millennium (depending upon
how you count!). We have a number
of projects underway that are designed
to benefit our member institutions, by
providing educational opportunities on
the topics you've identified as the most
pressing.
If you didn't have an opportunity to
participate in the December 4 Audio
Conference or the New Orleans work-
shop on voice over IP, you missed out
on up-to-the-minute information and
analysis of this emerging technology.
Audio tapes of both these sessions are
available at a moderate price from the
ACUTA office, and Iwould encourage
you to take advantage of the opportu-
nity for you and your staff to learn
about the specific applications of this
technology in higher education.
Regulatory affairs continues to be a
major concern for our members, as the
l99B Member Needs Assessment sur-
vey results showed it as one of the top
reasons for membership in ACUTA. We
are very excited that FCC Commis-
sioner Harold Furchtgott-Roth has ac-
cepted an invitation to present at the
Spring Seminars in Alexandria, April
1B-21. This will be a great opportu-
nity to hear first-hand from a sitting
FCC Commissioner, and it will be your
chance for discussion with one of the
top policy-makers in the field of tele-
communications. The program will be
arranged so that attendees in both
tracks will be able to hear the
Commissioner's presentation.
ln addition to the Commissioner, we
have lined up an outstanding group of
presenters on the critical issues of the
Convergence of Voice, Data, and Video,
and How You Can Thrive in the Com-
From ACUTA
Headquarters
Jeri A. Semer, CAE
Executive Director
petitive Telecom l4arketplace. April may
seem far away, but it will be here be-
fore we know it, so mark your calen-
dar today for what is sure to be a
memorable AC0TA Seminar.
At the same time, the Program Com-
mittee is busy working on finalizing
program details for the 1999 Annual
Conference in Nashville. An array of
in-depth pre-conference sessions, out-
standing keynote presentations, ses-
sions presented by your peers in higher
education, and user group meetings
has been planned. If you think you
might be interested in presenting in
Nashville, I encourage you to respond
to the Call for Presentations right
away-January 15 is the deadline. You
may send proposals via e-mail or fax,
and you can also submit them via a
new on-line form on the ACUTA Web
site. For more information, check the
Web at http://www.acuta.orglhtml/
cal199.html.
There are many more exciting projects
underway at ACUTA to introduce new
and re-designed programs to keep up
with your changing world. Many of
these are described in the new strate-
gic plan approved by the Board of Di-
rectors in December, also available ort
the Web for your information at
www. acuta. org/html/planning.html.
I hope to see you in Alexandria, and
as always we encourage your partici-
pation in ACUTA.
1999 ACUTA Events
Spring Seminars . Alexandria, VA. April 18-21
l. Convergence of Voice, Data & Video
ll. How You Can Thrive in the Competitive Telecom Marketplace
28TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE. Nashville, TN . July 18-22
Fall Seminars. Denver, CO. October't0-13
l. Customer Service
ll. New Telecom Technologies
ACUTA'N;ri I January tsgo
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-rm'Congress to Look at the FCC
EE Times (12123) reports that the FCC
will come under increased congres-
sional scrutiny in 1999, as it faces criti-
cism for its implementation of the 1996
telecommunications deregulation law,
which many say has failed to foster
competition. The Senate Commerce
Committee haS announced it will hold
hearings beginning in January on pos-
sible changes to the law, to FCC rules,
and to the role of the FCC itself.
Interesting Library Survey
According to a recent survey of public
libraries conducted by the American Li-
brary Association (ALA), 73% of the
public libraries currently allow the public
basic Internet access. (ln 1996 only
about2So/" offered public access.) An
additional I0% have Internet access but
do not provide public access, Only
about one-third of the libraries are con-
nected to the Internet at speeds of
56kb/sec or faster.
The ALA President commented that
"the survey's findings underscore the
importance of 'e-rate' telecom service
discounts for public libraries and
schools." These discounts will be part
of the Universal Services Fund (USF)
currently being collected. (Telecommu-
nications Repofts 1 1 123)
AT8,T and IBM
Since the early 1980s, IBM has been
developing a broad global network for
internal communications. IBM built its
own network due to lack of interest by
carriers to deploy "the infrastructure to
transmit customers' data traffic across
national borders," according to IBM.
The current network has more than
1300 dial-up points of presence and
dedicated access from more than 850
cities in 59 countries.
Now, ATET has paid $5 billion for ac-
cess to and use of IBM's global net-
work facilities. The move appears to
be a continuation of ATET's new, more
outward-looking strategy-one that
emphasizes IP technology-which crys-
ACUTA LEGISLATIVE & REGULATORY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
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tallized earlier this year in ATt T's pro-
posed joint venture with British Tele-
communications. (TR 121 14)
Microsoft and Qwest
On December l4 these two companies
announced that Microsoft was purchas-
ing $200 million worth of Qwest stock
and providing a broad range of soft-
ware for Qwest to use. Qwest is pledg-
ing to use the funds to develop a "next
generation" of IP-based, bandwidth-
hungry applications for' businesses.
Qwest plans to create a new operating
division for the services in January
i999 and will start offering products
commercially during the second quar-
ter. (TR 12121)
Cellphone Use in a Car
Legislation underway in New Jersey
and Utah may have a big impact on
the use of a cellphone while driving a
motor vehicle. A New Jersey bill states
that "a driver shall not operate a tele-
phone in a motor vehicle that is in
motion" and carries fines of $tOO to
$250 per violation. In Utah the lan-
guage will most likely be about the
same but may have a lower penalty.
As might be expected, the Cellular Tele.
communications Industry Association
opposes the legislation. (TR 12114)
Prepaid Calling Cards
Another item to watch: The Washing-
ton Utilities and Transportation Com-
mission (WUTC) has proposed a slew
of rules to stem the growth of 'fly-by-
night' prepaid calling card operations
that take consumers' money but don't
deliver services. Card providers would
have to obtain WUTC approvalbefore
offering services in the state and prove
to the commission that they are a sc'lid
company and that they have sufficient
escrow to make refunds to customers
if the company were to go out of busi-
ness. The rules would also require that
the customers be charged for conver-
sation time only. (TR 1 1-30)
I have not personally seen a card where
the company has gone out of business
before I fully used the card. I have seen
several where the company deducted
two minutes in addition to the call du-
ration if the call was placed from a
payphone. In fact, I had one card (free
from a vendor) where 2-5 minutes were
deducted from the card every time it
was used on a private residence tele-
phone, even though there was no an-
swer to the call.
Disaster Plans
Two recent issues of 411 Newsletter
(now lhe Telecom lAanagers Voice Re-
porf) discussed the need for disaster re-
covery planning. (411, 11123, 1217)
While development of such a plan is
both difficult and time consuming,
ACUTA members in North Dakota,
Colorado, St. Louis, and the Virgin Is-
lands will also attest to its importance.
I was glad I had a disaster plan devel-
oped for the computer center where I
worked when a water main broke one
winter about a hundred yards away
from any building on campus, filling
up some of the steam tunnels. Before
the water got to the computer center,
our alarm went off. The center was able
to keep most of the water out of the
computer room but the system was
shut down for a few hours. I went to
my boss and asked why there were no
sensors in the steam tunnels. Within
two or three days, sensors were in-
stalled. It is important to make man-
agement aware of what could happen
on your campus and who will be in
charge in the event of a disaster.
Sp"lliqht
elcome to one of ACUTA's newest
Corporate Affiliate members:
NORDX/CDT, a wholly owned subsid-
iary of Cable Design Technologies
(CDT), has been a world leader in the
design, development, manufacturing,
and deployment of cable and structured
cabling systems for over 100 years. We
provide all the components necessary
to build robust, cost-effective network
infrastructur es. Wayne Anderson, 770/
ffiZ&95
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Positions Available
For complete details of positions available, access the ACUTA Web site. lf you do not have
Internet i..urr, call Pat Scott at the ACUTA office (606/273-3338) to receive a printout of
current listings. Please submit position-available information electronically to Aaron Fuehrer
at afuehrer@icuta.org or to ACUTA's homepage: http://www'acuta.org. If you post a posi-
tion, please notify Aaron when the position is filled.
. Manager, Campus Card Office, Mississippi State Oniversity
Contact: tho..,ur R. Lindsay, Dir. of Telecommunications, Information Technology Ser-
vices, Mississippi state univ., P. o. Box 9507, Mississippi State, MS 39762.
lindsay@its. msstate. edu
Welcome New Members
Institutional Member
. Friends University, Wichita, KS. Barbara Parks, 3161295-5670.T2
. Luther College, Decorah, lA. Steve Arneson, 3191387-1146.T1
. The Univefsity Center, Conroe, TX. Eric Gerlach, 4091273-7217.T1
Corporate Affiliates
CopprR Luver
. Genesis Cable Systems, Pleasant Prairie, WI. John Pryma, 4141947-0720
Universal Translation Service
According to lnformation Week (1 1/30/98), researchers at the United Nations University
in Tokyo are developing a Universal Networking Language (UNL) that would take text in
any language and translate it into any other language. The university is working with
U.N. governments and companies to make UNL modules to support the languages of all
U.N. member countries by 2005.
Use Telephone Wires to Create a Household Network
With Tut Systems' "Home Run," you can use telephone wires to create a household
network. The technology, built into phone-networking modems, is priced at less than
$100. Other technologies, such as electrical power lines and radio waves, are also ex-
pected to accommodate the home-networking market, but Home Run got a head start-
ihe first modems were due on shelves in time for Christmas. "For the next three to five
years, the phone line is the way to go in terms of price and functionality," says the
-business 
development manager for Lucent Microelectronics, who adds: "Wireless in the
long term may be the big winner." (Watl Street Journal 1116198)
lnformation, Please
According to lnformation Week (1112198), BellAtlantic is rolling out a new information
service, pending tariff approval. ln early January callers will beable to dial 411, the
traditional information number, and get directory information for any city in any state.
Charges will be based on whether the listing is local or long distance, but callers will
not need to know the area code of the party they're trying to reach.
High Speed Networking
Internet 2's leaders say they have forged an agreement to connect the Abilene network
to Canada's high-speed-research network. The agreement is an extension of a previous
cooperative agreement with an organization called the Canadian Network for the Ad-
vancement of Research, lndustry and Education, or CANARIE. The organization runs
the high-speed network called CA*net. Data will begin to flow between the two networks
ur 
"uily as spring 
'99, and officials say that the networks will connect more than 70 U.S.
univeriities and 45 Canadian institutions by the end of the year. (From the Chronicle of
Higher Education Web site, 12/16/98)
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